Purpose of Review New treatment approaches to weight loss and weight loss maintenance in humans are critical. Given its potential role in stimulating energy expenditure, brown adipose tissue (BAT) activation has become a trending topic as an anti-obesity treatment. Recent Findings Most studies on BAT stimulation have been conducted in rodents and used cold stimulation. To date, few human trials exist that tested the effect of cold exposure on BAT. Those studies show that BAT contributes a small amount to overall energy metabolism which is unlikely to cause weight loss. Nonetheless, improvements in glucose metabolism have been demonstrated in humans. While new pharmacological approaches demonstrate some contribution of BAT to overall energy expenditure, the potential cardiovascular risk (increased heart rate and blood pressure to sustain the extra energy expenditure) may preclude their use. Summary There is no convincing evidence yet to indicate that BAT may be a viable pharmaceutical target for body weight loss or even weight loss maintenance. More research is needed to confirm the relevance of BAT and beige tissue to wholebody energy metabolism in humans.
Introduction
Obesity has reached epidemic proportions around the world and poses a severe threat to global public health. Driven by a chronic energy imbalance between excess energy (food) intake and/or reduced energy expenditure (physical activity), obesity in the USA reached 35 .0% of men and 40.4% of women in 2013-2014 [1] with the yearly cost of obesity to the US public health system estimated to be $190.2 billion or nearly 21% of annual medical spending [2] . As a result, new treatment approaches to induce weight loss and improve weight loss maintenance are of growing importance. Over the past few decades, pharmaceutical companies have mostly developed drugs targeting food intake and have neglected the other side of the energy balance equation, i.e., energy expenditure, thus leaving a whole new area of research open to targeting energy expenditure as an antiobesity treatment option.
To understand how new treatment approaches may potentially contribute to weight loss or weight loss maintenance via increased energy expenditure, it is important to understand the three major components of energy expenditure. Specifically, the variability in daily energy requirements is related to the variability in the energy expended in its three major components: (1) basal metabolic rate (BMR), (2) thermic effect of food (or diet-induced thermogenesis), and (3) the energy cost of physical activity including both volitional exercise and spontaneous physical activity. BMR is closely related to body size and accounts for approximately 60-70% of daily energy expenditure in sedentary adults [3] with up to 75% of the This article is part of the Topical Collection on Metabolism variance in BMR being determined by fat-free mass [4, 5] and to a lesser extent by fat mass, sex, and age. The thermic effect of food accounts for approximately 5-15% of daily energy expenditure [6] [7] [8] , and consists of the increase in energy expenditure associated with chewing, digestion, absorption, and storage of food in response to a single meal. Activity thermogenesis is the most variable component of daily energy expenditure and is related to the energy necessary to produce skeletal muscle contraction for motion or for spontaneous physical activity such as fidgeting. Indeed, while increasing activity levels seems an effective way to enhance energy expenditure, willingness to follow the normal physical activity recommendations is highly variable, and the evidence of structured exercise as a tool for weight loss is far from convincing. As a consequence, the search for a safe and efficacious way to increase metabolic rate has become increasingly important not only to help weight loss but also to counteract the metabolic adaptation occurring with caloric restriction and weight loss [9] [10] [11] .
The Adipose Organ
Both white adipose tissue (WAT) and brown adipose tissue (BAT) make up the adipose organ. WAT is the primary site of energy storage and of release of hormones and cytokines that modulate whole-body metabolism and insulin resistance [12] [13] [14] [15] . Conversely, BAT is a tissue designed for maintaining body temperature significantly higher than ambient temperatures through heat production primarily via non-shivering thermogenesis. Mediated by the expression of the tissuespecific uncoupling protein 1 (UCP1) within the abundant mitochondria (contributing to a brown appearance), BAT functions to facilitate adaptive thermogenesis, or the uncoupling of ATP production and substrate oxidation. Brown adipocytes are thus able to quickly oxidize their own fat stores and circulating substrates, thus producing heat and increasing metabolic rate [16, 17] . The exact amount (volume) of active BAT in adult humans, however, remains highly variable (see below and Fig. 1 ).
BAT Activation vs. BAT Induction
The rediscovery of BAT in adults more than a decade ago has sparked a resurgence in the targeting/activation of BAT or BAT induction (or beiging) in WAT as a means to promote adaptive thermogenesis and energy expenditure [18] .
BAT Activation
Two facets of adaptive thermogenesis via BAT activation have been proposed, that is cold-induced thermogenesis (CIT) and diet-induced thermogenesis (DIT). First, CIT is triggered mostly by sympathetic nervous system and thyroid activation [19] . Recent CIT studies in adult humans reignited interest in BAT activation to increase energy expenditure and improve weight control [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] . As summarized in Fig. 1 , there are many physiological and pathological factors which can impact the amount and activity of BAT. Specifically, BAT amount and activity was reported to be 4-fold higher in lean individuals compared to overweight/obese individuals [23] , thus suggesting a role of BAT in weight control. BAT mass was also inversely associated with outdoor temperature at the time of PET/ CT scans, as well as age and BMI with lesser BAT mass present in males [20] . Furthermore, cold exposure increases both BAT activity [22, 23] and glucose uptake [24] . Nonetheless, while the role of BAT in CIT has been extensively studied in rodents, it requires further investigation to support a definitive role in humans.
The thermic effect of food (TEF) in response to a single meal and DIT in response to overfeeding have been shown to be triggered by sympathetic activation (short-term) and thyroid hormones (long-term) and seem partially related to a dissipation of the excess energy intake in the form of heat (rather than storage) and thus protects against weight gain [25] . However, recent data in humans indicate that unlike CIT, DIT is probably not mediated by BAT [26•] . Additionally, we recently reported that BAT probably does not mediate the metabolic adaptation following 8 weeks of overfeeding in men [27] . Together, these studies do not support a role of BAT in modulating DIT and do not lend support to an important role for BAT in the regulation of human body weight as previously suggested by Kozak [28] .
BAT Induction
In recent years, a large number of rodent studies have emerged showing UCP1-positive cells in WAT with very similar properties as BAT cells [29] [30] [31] . The action of browning WAT into BAT-like adipocytes, or beige ("brite") cells, has been further postulated to protect against obesity via body fat reduction and related complications [31] [32] [33] [34] [35] [36] [37] . Similar to BAT adipocytes, beige adipocytes have the ability to take on a BAT-like thermogenic phenotype in response to various stimuli such as cold, endocrine factors, or chemical compounds. Specifically, a high UCP1 expression and increased energy consumption similar to brown adipocytes have been reported during cold exposure [31, 33, [36] [37] [38] [39] [40] [41] . A compensatory browning has been shown to occur in the WAT of mice when constitutive BAT is scarce, thereby demonstrating the potential role of recruitable BAT in restoring BATmediated thermogenesis [42] .
Although cold challenges have not proven to consistently mediate browning of white fat depots in humans, chronically elevated sympathetic activation has been reported to produce brown fat morphology and function in human white adipose tissue. Specifically, exercise has been shown to induce browning of the subcutaneous fat in mice, yet browning of WAT has not been reproducible in the subcutaneous human fat [43, 44] . Browning has also been observed in the subcutaneous depot in response to severe burn injury [45] . Finally, browning has been shown to occur in mice in response to cancer cachexia [46, 47] .
Contributions of BAT to Energy Metabolism, Glucose Metabolism, and Cardiometabolic Regulation
Over the past several years, BAT activation has sparked a potential newer role in regulating metabolic risk factors for cardiovascular diseases such as lipoprotein cholesterol, glucose uptake and metabolism, and potentially conferring cardioprotective effects. Findings from mouse models demonstrate that cold-activated BAT can effectively clear plasma triglycerides [48] [49] [50] and may even mitigate hypercholesterinemia and suppress the formation of atherosclerotic plaque [49, 51, 52] . One study demonstrated a retardation of atherosclerotic plaque growth with only 8 weeks of cold exposure [53] ; however, this may have been the result of rapid exposure instead of gradual acclimation. While evidence of a cardioprotective effect in humans has yet to be shown, a recent study in humans found that the main substrate used by activated BAT is fatty acids derived from intracellular triglycerides thus decreasing triglyceride storage [54] .
The role of BAT activation and its contribution to the regulation of glucose metabolism in humans has also given us additional insight into the potentially underappreciated role of BAT in human metabolic health. Indeed, human studies have shown improved glucose uptake in activated BAT [20, [22] [23] [24] 55] and cold-induced BAT activation increases glucose uptake and improves whole-body glucose disposal and insulin sensitivity [54, 56•, 57•, 58-63] . One study in healthy humans using indirect calorimetry and stable isotopes showed that cold exposure resulted in an increase in resting metabolic rate of 14% in subjects who had detectable BAT levels, and that this increase was fueled by both plasma-derived glucose (30%) and free fatty acid oxidation (70%) [56•] . Similarly, individuals with obesity or type 2 diabetes experienced an improvement in insulin sensitivity following a sequential cold stimulation protocol. Specifically, a short-term 10-day cold acclimation resulted in enhanced BAT activity and improved whole-body insulin sensitivity (43%) in overweight men with type 2 diabetes [57•]. Recruitment of active BAT in obese individuals was also reported following short-term cold exposure for up to 6 h per day for 10 days [64•]; however, no increase in energy expenditure was observed potentially due to smaller amounts of BAT activation. Another study of cold acclimation (sleeping in a 19°C room with light clothing for a month) did not alter CIT but was accompanied by an enhancement in postprandial insulin sensitivity [65•] .
To test the role of BAT in the direct regulation of glucose homeostasis, Stanford and colleagues transplanted BAT from male donor mice into the visceral cavity of age-and sex-matched recipient mice and observed improved glucose tolerance and insulin sensitivity, lower body weight, decreased fat mass, as well as a complete reversal of highfat diet-induced insulin resistance in recipient mice [66] . While the molecular mechanisms underlying the improvements in insulin sensitivity in both mice and humans are unknown, these cardiometabolic benefits offer an alternative way to improve overall health beyond increases in energy expenditure. Regardless, the lack of observable weight loss despite increased energy expenditure with BAT activation is troubling. In humans, while decreases in body fat Fig. 1 Mediators of BAT (or Beige) amount/activity and the impact on metabolism. There are several physiological, pathological, and pharmacological conditions that are known to mediate the amount of BAT and its activity (on the left). Specifically, "+" and "−" indicate that BAT is "stimulated" or "depressed" by the following condition or stimuli, respectively. On the right are the potential effects of BAT on energy intake, energy expenditure, and cardiometabolic health mass have been observed, total body weight was unchanged in obese individuals [63] . A few intervention-based studies have reported weight loss with increased BAT activity in obese individuals, one following a conventional lifestyle modification program [67] and one following laparoscopic adjustable banding [68] .
BAT Activation via Pharmacological Approaches
Long-term studies of adult humans are needed to weigh the potential risks and benefits of pharmacologic interventions aimed at activating BAT or beige adipose tissue. Among pharmacological agents tested to date, β3-adrenoreceptor agonists are well-known to induce UCP1 expression and thermogenesis in vivo in rodents and in vitro in isolated brown adipocytes [69] [70] [71] [72] . Additionally, β3-adrenoreceptor agonists have also been shown to enhance glucose metabolic activity of BAT in rodents [73] [74] [75] . In humans, early efforts to increase BAT activity with the use of β3-adrenoreceptor agonists have failed in clinical trials due to their β1-and β2-adrenoreceptor-mediated cardiovascular and muscular events [76, 77] . Indeed, a recent study showed that mirabegron (Myrbetriq®), a selective β3-adrenoreceptor agonist approved for treatment of overactive bladder, elicited BAT activation in healthy male subjects with a single oral dose of 200 mg and increased resting metabolic rate by 203 kcal/day, or + 13% [78•] . Though a 203 kcal/day increase in energy expenditure was postulated to lead to an eventual weight loss of~5 kg in 1 year and 10 kg by 3 years [79] , the actual amount of weight loss would be less since the 203-kcal/day estimate was the peak energy expenditure and not sustainable throughout the day. Additionally, administration of mirabegron was accompanied by increased heart rate and systolic blood pressure, lending itself to potentially increased cardiovascular side effects.
Studies in rodent have also demonstrated that nonpungent capsaicin analogues (capsinoids) may be a potential therapeutic approach to obesity management [80] . Capsinoids may increase BAT thermogenesis through the activation of TRPV1 and the sympathetic nervous system, and potentially decrease body fat. In humans, a similar thermogenic effect of capsinoids has been observed [81] [82] [83] . Specifically, a 6-week treatment with oral capsinoids increased resting energy expenditure in those individuals with previously low or undetectable BAT activity, yet no loss of body weight or fat mass was observed [83] . Conversely, Galgani and colleagues reported that acute oral capsinoids doses (1 to 13 mg) did not influence energy expenditure, blood pressure, or axillary temperature for ≥ 2 h [84] . Alternatively, obese patients with type 2 diabetes treated with liraglutide (a GLP-1 analogue) demonstrated an increase in energy expenditure, possibly the result of stimulated BAT thermogenesis and browning of WAT as observed in mice [85] . Whether GLP-1 agonists mediated weight loss seen in humans also involves altered BAT activity is still a matter of investigation. Conversely, chenodeoxycholic acid (CDCA), a common bile acid that can be formulated to treat choleserolemia, has already been demonstrated to increase BAT activity in mice and humans [86, 87] . Other potential pharmacotherapies targeting BAT activation or browning of WAT are bone morphogenic proteins (BMPs), specifically BMP7 and BMP8b. These BMPs are important for BAT development and thermogenesis, and the browning of WAT [88] [89] [90] . The increased sympathetic outflow to BAT via BMP8b is postulated to result in weight loss in mice [90] .
A Perspective Outlook
While there is excitement about the potential for BAT activation or beiging of WAT to increase energy expenditure and thereby induce weight loss, there is still much human research to be conducted to confidently conclude about the relative impact of BAT to overall energy expenditure and weight control. One exciting aspect of BAT activation in humans is the potential for improved glucose metabolism and increased cholesterol clearance observed in initial trials of overweight and obese subjects [57•, 64•] . Unfortunately, BAT activation via CIT in humans has not elicited any decreases in body weight despite small increases in energy expenditure and potentially decreases in fat mass [63] . Indeed, the estimated contribution of BAT to whole-body energy expenditure in cold-exposed adults is relatively small and has been suggested to be irrelevant to wholebody energy turnover and therefore obesity management [91] . While the consistent lack of weight loss in response to increase BAT activation is troubling, the limited duration of these studies may offer an explanation as to lack of observable weight loss. Another explanation is that maximal activation of BAT for extended periods of time is not an easy feat, especially in humans. Indeed, exposing people to severe and prolonged cold exposure may be impractical compared to the classic rodent model. Importantly, it is likely that longer bouts and more severe cold exposure may elicit a compensatory increase in appetite and food intake in humans, thus rendering the use of BAT activation inefficacious in the treatment of obesity [92, 93] .
While a 10-20% increase in energy expenditure has been reported [23, 24] , other studies have suggested the contribution of BAT to resting metabolic rate is more of the order of 1-7% [94] [95] [96] [97] . Our own speculations and calculations provide numbers of approximately 100 kcal/day of energy expenditure for fully stimulated BAT. For instance, Rothwell and Stock suggested that a hypothetical amount of 40-50 g of BAT could account up to 15-20% of energy expenditure [98] . However, such amount of BAT, if maximally stimulated (assuming a ×100 increased oxidative activity from inactivated state) could account for only approximately 125 kcal/day. Similarly, Virtanen et al. reported an average of 63 g of BAT and a glucose uptake by BAT of 12.2 μmol/100 g/min [24] . Such numbers translate to 126 kcal/day in resting metabolic rate assuming that glucose represents only 10% of BAT metabolism. Finally, Ouellet et al. reported a mean total BAT volume of 168 g (varying from 31 to 329 g) and a glucose uptake by BAT of 10.8 μmol/100 g/min, thus representing roughly 8-100 kcal/day [60] . Therefore, such minor amounts of energy expenditure dissipated by fully activated BAT (approximately 100 kcal/day) does not make it a good target for weight loss since larger gaps in energy (intake minus expenditure) are required to induce significant weight loss (usually a minimum of 500 kcal/day is desired). However, a 100 kcal/day makes it a potential realistic contributor to better weight loss maintenance by counteracting some of the metabolic adaptation induced by weight loss.
Even if BAT activation via pharmacological therapies has taken center stage in an effort to manage obesity, such approach may be associated with more risks than benefit. While increased BAT activation and therefore increased energy expenditure has been observed in some human studies, the cardiovascular risks associated with such treatments (like β3-adrenoreceptor agonists) cannot be ignored since any intervention aimed at increasing energy expenditure will likely increase heart rate and potentially blood pressure.
Conclusions
Despite the ensuing explosion of pre-clinical investigations and identification of an extensive list of potential molecular targets for BAT recruitment and activation, our understanding of human BAT physiology remains limited, particularly regarding interventions which might hold therapeutic promise. In order to translate what has been learned from rodent models, we need to better understand how both BAT volume and its metabolic activity contribute to overall energy expenditure in humans.
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